WHAT YOU CAN'T SEE.
That is what makes Sauder Education® a welcome difference in today's world.

Foam
Only the highest quality, high-density
foams are used, and are covered
under warranty.

Environmental Friendliness

Construction

The uniqueness of our renewability and
replacement system significantly extends
the life of furniture, ultimately reducing
contributions to the waste on our planet.

The methods allow for product
longevity while providing great
versatility, making it easy to access
components on-site, often with one
simple tool.
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Wood
The strong frame is made up of
hardwood plywood and Baltic
Birch plywood, providing the
furniture with more stability than
ordinary solid hardwood framing
that can crack over time.

Moisture Barrier
Fabrics
Hook-and-loop closures keep
the fabric securely in place, yet
allow easy on-site removal for
cleaning and replacement on fully
upholstered models.

A pliable waterproof membrane
protects interior foams from any
kind of liquid damage - spot
cleaning becomes a simple task.
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WHAT'SINSIDE
Furniture from Sauder Education® is built for durability. It can withstand heavy use in high traffic environments. We pride ourselves
on delivering durable, high quality products, and stand behind them with unmatched warranty service. What you can't see, what's
inside...that's what really matters!

Anti-Bacterial Vinyl Fabrics

High Density Back Foam

These materials not only help keep furniture
sanitary, they also give our seating a longer,
lasting life in high use environments.

Superior comfort as well as back and
lumbar support.

Solid High Density
Compression Seat Foam
Greater comfort, prolonged support
and cushioned definition.

Reversible Seat Cushions
More than doubles useful life of cushion.
Available on most styles.

No-Sag Springs or Nylon
Webbing in Seat and
Back Support
Offers greater comfort and eliminates
protruding spring coils.

10-Year Frame Warranty
Insulated Seat Deck

10 times average retail warranty.

Reduced wear from spring contact.

Hardwood Frame Cross Rails
Thicker and stronger frame construction to
stand up to tough environments.

Engineered Lumber &
Strong Joint Construction
Designed for high use environments.
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COMPONENTREPLACEABLE
Component replaceable seating by Sauder Education® provides easy replacement of worn or damaged components in
the field. When ordering new components, they arrive with fresh foam and upholstery cover applied, so a quick swap with
minimal tools and effort can be achieved.

Arms
The arms are attached to the
frame with four bolts, which are
accessible from the underside of
the chair and one bolt accessible
after removing the seat cushion.

Chair Base
Includes a one-piece back
and sinuous wire seat deck,
can be replaced once all other
components are removed.

Legs
Seat Cushion
Tethered to the chair frame using
a fabric flap with hook-and-loop.

Legs are attached to the underside
of the arms with bolts. Every Chill
unit comes with the required
attachment points to accept either
metal or wood legs, which are
interchangeable.
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